
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1400 N Texas Blvd, Alice, Texas 78332 – 361-664-6691 

9:00 A.M. Children / Adult Sunday School – 10:00 A.M. Worship 
Website: www.ILCFamily.org   Email: ilc@ilcfamily.org 

Glad Tidings – June 2019 

Worshiping as a Church Family 
Dear Immanuel Family, let’s start where we left off last month – The vast majority of young 
people today prefer an informal setting and a worship style that enables them to connect 
with God emotionally as well as intellectually. 
   Every congregation needs to attract and retain young people in order to survive and 
thrive. In times past, we hoped to bring in young people, then teach them to become like 
us: to embrace old-fashioned hymns and follow antiquated liturgies. This approach does 
not work anymore. If we fail to understand young people’s needs and do not learn to 
adapt to changing times, young people will find spiritual fulfilment elsewhere. 
   Large congregations have dealt with this dilemma by adding praise services into their 
worship schedule, having a traditional service and an informal praise service during 
different times on Sunday morning. While there may be advantages to such an 
arrangement, there is also a drawback – they virtually end up with two congregations, 
often with an overtone of competition. 
   For smaller congregations, adding a praise worship service presents both a challenge 
as well as an opportunity. Smaller congregations function as church families, with strong 
emotional ties and a wealth of relationships. Three or four generations worship together 
as one family. This is an advantage. The challenge is in the level of acceptance of each 
other’s preferences and needs. We know we cannot please everyone. We may try to 
compromise by combining traditional and contemporary elements in a “blended” worship 
service. However, even with a careful selection of songs, we may end up in a clash of 
genres that can interfere with the proper flow in a worship service.  In order to effectively 
attract and retain younger folks, we need to do more. 
    Retaining the best of the old and introducing the best of the new, we can experiment 
with  a new style while keeping the liturgical format.  An informal praise service is still a 
liturgical service. Unlike the two-part worship format (concert/preaching) in many non-
denominational churches, where the people’s participation may be minimal, our worship 
services are known for congregational participation. A praise service in our churches will 
still have the Order for Confession and Forgiveness, the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, among 
other liturgical elements. 
   As an experiment, we will introduce a praise worship service on Sunday, June 16th, in 
connection with the Day Camp. It is so exciting that several of our young people have 
been practicing, under the direction of Ruben Soliz, to lead the music for one song on 
that day. We are truly blessed with “home-grown” talent! Our hope is to include a praise 
service on one Sunday a month with praise & devotional songs from CDs or Youtube via 
the TV screen, and occasional special numbers by sololists and additional musicians. Let 
us come to worship as one family, in a spirit of celebration. Psalm 148: 12-13 invites 
Young men and women, old men and children, let them praise the name of the Lord!           
                                                                                                                          Pastor Stan 



A letter from Pr. John . . .  
The May long-weekend has come and gone. And although the ‘May-long’ may mean just 
another weekend to the rest of the world, it signifies the end of winter for the Albertan. 
For in Alberta there are only two seasons: Winter and Non-Winter.  
Yes, yes, you say, “Pastor John, winter had left us a while ago!” But things are not so for 
the Albertan. The World’s first day out of winter is nothing but a token-day for the Albertan. 
The Albertan understands that the May long weekend is much like a groundhog seeing 
it’s shadow (or not!). If the May long is a weekend of terrible weather, then the Albertan 
shall dig back into their closet, and with a roll of the eyes and long belaboured sighs, pull 
out their winter jackets once again. For if the ‘May long’ brings bad weather over its three 
days, more days of winter are ahead!  I lie not! 
     So! I am happy to report that the weather on the Alberta May long weekend was fairly 
good. And for us, this means we can not only put away the winter jackets, but we can 
burn them, as we will be in Texas (God willing) before that nasty white stuff falls again in 
this coming year! 
    Yes dear Immanuel, there are many reasons why we are looking forward to becoming 
a part of the Immanuel family. There is the weather. There is the cheap gasoline. There 
is also the amazing selection of authentic Mexican food. The quick ‘rip’ to the water. 
Fishing and hunting, Etc etc. 
I’d have to say, and my wife would agree, that all those things are really, really easy to 
look forward to. Yet! What seems to have moved us inwardly, even more than such good 
things to look forward to, are two other things in particular. 
     The first being our desire to continue on in what seems to be a job well done by Pastor 
Stan. From what I hear, he is the man with the plan (from God). In his communication 
with me (with which so far, I have been so terribly bad at), Pr Stan exudes an excitement 
to see Immanuel bring the gospel to the community. As Lutherans, we are quite familiar 
with the Jerusalem Cross. It represents taking the Gospel to the four corners of the planet 
(and allegorical idea). This should be our mission as we walk out the church doors each 
Sunday morning. After the service we can say, that we’ve been fed, we praised, we 
worshiped, we fellowshipped, we shared, and sometimes we even eat. In response to 
being so blessed, we should endeavour to bring this to those living in spiritual darkness 
all around us.  
     We are so relieved to hear that Pastor Stan is standing in the gap, while our visas 
solidify, with the vision of being a light in the darkness. We can’t wait to join Immanuel in 
this! 
     The second thing we are very eager to move to Alice for, is none other than to integrate 
into the amazing family of Immanuel Alice. The encouraging emails, the preparing of the 
parsonage and the willingness to wait for us to lead means more to us than words can 
describe.  
Each day we ask The Lord to speed up the process of getting us South. The visit to the 
church by immigration officials surprised us as to how quickly it happened. Now we are 
praying that God speeds the rest of the process as well. It can be frustrating being in 
limbo. Yes, we have the prize of Immanuel sitting on the horizon. But during those times 
of, what we think are, inactivity on God’s part, it’s very easy for us to become dissatisfied. 
And if you are like me, dissatisfaction breeds a “try harder” attitude. Yes, there definitely 
are times when Jesus tells us to dig our heals into the dirt and push through to the other 
side. So too are there just as many (if not more) times when Jesus tells us to be still and 



patient, for He is doing things behind the scenes that are needed for when we move into 
the next phase.  
     How many of us have corrected God with a, “You need to do this; and you need to do 
it faster!”? And then years down the road you realized that God saw the whole picture. 
And if The Holy Spirit had’ve done “what you wanted, when you wanted”, you’d have 
missed out on a very special blessing. I can’t count the times. 
    So dear Immanuel, I’d encourage you to join us in our waiting, if Christ would have you 
do so. Understand that Jesus is never late, He’s exactly on time: every time! 
God bless you richly! 
 
Pr. John 
 
 
 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Information about what our Constitution teaches us about . . .membership, 
baptism, confirmation and voting. 
 
Chapter 8: MEMBERSHIP 
 
C8.01. Members of this congregation shall be those baptized persons on the roll of this 
congregation at the time that this constitution is adopted and those who are admitted 
thereafter and who have declared and maintain their membership in accordance with 
the provisions of this constitution and its bylaws. 
 
C8.02. Members shall be classified as follows: 
 
a.  Baptized members are those persons who have been received by the Sacrament of 
Holy Baptism in this congregation, or having been previously baptized in the name of 
the Triune God and received by certificate of transfer from other Lutheran 
Congregations or by instruction in the Lutheran doctrine and affirmation of faith. 
 
b. Confirmed members are baptized persons who have received instruction in the 
Lutheran doctrine and confirmed in this congregation, those who have been received by 
adult baptism or by transfer as confirmed members from other Lutheran congregations, 
or baptized persons by affirmation of faith. 
 
c.  Voting members are confirmed members.  Such confirmed members shall be at least 
18 years of age and majority and shall have made a contribution of record during the 
previous twelve month period. 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 



Congratulations to Megan Calvez,  

2019 Graduate!  

Megan will graduate May 31 from her dad’s alma mater, Agua Dulce High School.  She 
has participated in varsity volleyball, basketball, softball, track, cross country, and golf 
since her freshman year.  She has also been first chair flute in the honor band.  She has 
been the student athletic trainer on the sidelines of all football games since beginning in 
Agua Dulce.  She has been in Student Council and the president of both her senior class 
and the National Honor Society.  She has been ranked #1 in her class since freshman 
year and looks to be the valedictorian come graduation day.  She will provide the 
valedictory address and she will accept a scholarship as the top scholar for her class 
which will take care of tuition for her freshman year of college.  She will be an incoming 
freshman at Texas State University come Fall of 2019 and intends to go into Exercise 
and Sports Science with a concentration in pre-rehabilitation sciences.  Ultimately the 
goal is to become an Athletic Trainer, which now requires a Masters degree, or even 
pursue Physical Therapy school in the long run. 

Megan has truly cherished growing up at Immanuel Lutheran Church and has loved 
serving these past few years as an assisting minister and helping with all youth activities 
as her time has allowed.  She really enjoys providing special music on the flute for 
holidays and special services and honestly, she is going to certainly miss being in worship 
each Sunday once she moves on to San Marcos.  Thank you so much for being so 
welcoming and making her feel so at home and comfortable in assisting in worship 
services.  It has truly been a wonderful blessing for her to have such a warm and 
welcoming church family from childhood on that she cherishes so dearly. 

Congratulations to Jamie Colle!!!  
Clint & I are excited to share that our daughter, Jamie Colle, participated/competed in 
UIL competition at Agua Dulce High School on March 30, 2019.  She earned 7 medals 
total which may have tied or even beat the current record at Agua Dulce High School. 
Her achievements were: 
Current Issues 3rd Place - Bronze Medal 
                        3rd Place for Team - Bronze Medal 
Mathematics    4th Place/Alternate - Copper Medal 
                        2nd Place for Team - Silver Medal 
Spelling & Vocabulary 2nd Place - Silver Medal 
                                    2nd Place for Team - Silver Medal 
Social Studies 1st Place - Gold Medal 
                        1st Place for Team - Gold Medal 
We wish her the best of luck as she moves on to the Regional Competition which will be 
held at Texas A&M University, Corpus Christi, Tx on April 12th & 13th, 2019.  
Clint & Tessie Colle 
 
Congratulations to William Robert Gohmert!!!  
Our family wants to brag that WILLIAM ROBERT GOHMERT, is graduating from 
Kerrville High School, Kerrville, Texas this June.  "Willy" is the great-grandson of Judith 
Mae Gohmert, grandson of Skipper and Pat Gohmert and son of Herbert Gohmert. 
 

His proud Great-Aunt Sylvia Work and Great-Aunt Sheila Harris 



ILCW NOTES 
(Immanuel Lutheran Church Women) 

 
 

“This is the day which the Lord has made;  
let us rejoice and be glad in it.”  Psalm 118:24 

 
REFLECTIONS ON BEGINNINGS:  With the organization of the women of the 
congregation, plans were always being made for events to include all of them in a 
number of great ideas that soon became a continuing tradition. Such was the Mother-
Daughter Banquet a special gathering with a complete meal, using china dishes! 
"Another event, CHRISTMAS FOR CHRIST DISPLAY, high-lighted the use of the 
Chrismons on the Christmas tree in church. Comments are always heard about these 
displays, hoping to "see that again".   (And those Chrismons are still our decorations 
each year)!"  [In part from the 75th Anniversary-1990]  
 
 
 
 
 

CIRCLE MEETINGS . . . The Dorcas/Priscilla Circle and the Lydia Circle continue their 
projects and Bible Studies. Guests are always very WELCOME! The Lydia Circle 
members are busy making the wooden Yard Art which emphasizes keeping CHRIST in 
CHRISTMAS. These will be for sale at the Bazaar held at Immanuel in July. If anyone is 
interested, the group accepts help in making these items. Contact Amy Koenning. 

LWR UPDATE: In April, all our projects were packed and boxed for shipping to the 
main destination in Maryland! Later, to be sent to all parts of the world to help 
thousands of people in need. (Please read the posters on the bulletin board near the 
kitchen!) 

Totals for everything in thirteen boxes, weight 288 pounds, were 16, Health (Personal 
Care Kits); 50 bars Soap; 52 School Kits; 30 Quilts; and $50 donation for the Galilean 
Lutheran Church helping in this. THANKS AGAIN to Bill Botard for his help in the 
packing AND taking to Corpus!!  More quilts were made and shared with others as, our 
two soldiers, the children of the family who live in the new Habitat Home, Pastor Waak, 
and perhaps other friends. It has been great!! So, here we go again, for the coming 
year!  THANKS to all !!!  
 

NEXT QUILTING DAY ... The day has not been set, but will be announced when that 
happens. Really want to send a special THANK YOU to Anita White, who came to our 
quiltings, also sewed tops, etc. for more quilts. Her husband is the pastor of First 
Methodist Church and they will be relocating to Sabinal, TX later this month. All good 
wishes to you all, and May God's love continue to keep you well.  As you work always in 
His kingdom. 

DAY CAMP . . .June 10-14 Volunteers are always needed and wanted in this important 
event – Many children always enjoy being here and meeting new leaders, and just 
having a wonderful time.  Check in the office for contact information. . .Thank You 



ALTAR GUILD - Given to the glory of God . . . 
 
ALTAR & ETERNAL CANDLES:  
June – Given by Karen and Rey Zepeda - In honor of our newest grandchild. 
 
COMMUNION ELEMENTS: 
June 2 – Open HC 
June 9 – Open HC 
June 30 – Open HC 
  
ALTAR & STANDING VASE FLOWERS 
June 2 – Given by Terry and Sam Cooper – In memory of Sam Cooper, Sr. 
June 9 – Given by Bruce and Sandra Bowen – In honor of Myla’s 9th birthday. 
June 16 – Given by Bruce and Sandra Bowen – for all the fathers of ILC; Sandra’s father in 
Heaven, Robert R. Maldonando and Bruce’s father in Heaven, Ralph G. Benavidez. 
June 23 – Open 
June 30 – Ruben and Cristina R. Soliz – In honor of our daughter, Corina Laraway’s 
birthday and to praise God! 
  
Birthdays 
6/2 Colleen Bree Harrison 
6/4 Ashley Davis Morgan 
6/7 Kyra Buegeler 
6/8 Garrett Philbrick 
6/9 Myla Bowen 
6/9 Brittney Buendel 
6/9 Mal Nesloney 

 
6/10 Judy Buegeler 
6/16 Elice Hayslip 
6/16 Chris Menking 
6/17 Heidi Braucksieker 
6/18 Lauren Harville 
6/19 Yolanda Revilla 
6/20 Ray Zulauf 
6/21 Jack Work 

 
6/23 Eric Andersen 
6/24 Larry Hodges  
6/25 Kristin Emanuel 
6/26 Neil Laskowski 
6/28 Edsel Renken 
6/29 Corina Laraway 
6/30 Blake Markgraf 
 

Baptism Birthdays 
6/1 Lloyd Koerth 
6/5 Dalylah Williams 
6/7 Joey McMonagle 
6/9 Steven Bartlett 
6/10 Clay Brieger 
6/10 Noah Buegeler 

 
6/15 David Barrett, II  
6/16 Ryan Piper 
6/18 Greg Titzman 
6/20 Amy Davis 
6/21 DeNae Garcia 
6/22 Bonnie Richter 

 
6/26 Davis Baca 
6/26 Brittney Buendel 
6/26 Kandace Fox 
6/26 Colin Richter 
6/28 Sean Correa 
6/28 Ezekiel Hinojosa 

Wedding Anniversaries 
6/1 Gracie Barrett 
6/3 Clarence Buendel 
6/6 Bruce / Sandra Bowen 

 
6/9 Brian / Ann Menking 
6/10 Trey / Rosie Lindquist 
6/14 Travis / Nicole Hayzlett 
 

 
6/15 Ernestina Maresch 
6/27 Kenneth/Lori Brauchle 

 
 

 Brag Time . . . 
 Let us brag on you and/or your kids. 

  All brag information must be submitted in writing. 
  Submit on Mondays 9a / 5p and your brag will be 

posted in the following Sunday’s worship guide.  



 
Congregational Meeting 

August 12, 2019 
11:15 a.m. 

Parish Hall after Worship 
 
 

 
Council Reports/Agenda 
Always Due 2nd Monday 
 of each month by 5:00P 

 
Church Council Mtg 

June 17, 2019 
7:00 p.m. Conference Rm 

 
 
President:  Bill Botard  
Vice Pres: Amy Koenning       
Secretary: Brandy Kennemer      
Treasurer:  Bert Buegeler 
Stewardship:  Melba Andersen 

 
Christian Life:  Lori Brauchle 
Communications: Laurie Buegeler 
Education: Sandra Bowen 
Property/Grounds:  Renee Brown 
Worship:  Mary Jan Jenkins 
Youth:  Melissa Slaughter 

 
Prayers of the people: 
Gracious Lord, look with your compassion upon our brothers and sisters who are in need 
of your healing power, peace, and strength. We pray for:   
Cathy Richter, Nettie Cornelius, Mary Chapa, Janet Vinklarek, Ann Payne, Diana Shields, 
Cinco Woods, James Appleby, Alan Gerland, Jessie Richardson, Georgia Donald, Billy 
McMonagle, Deanna Morrison, Sam Paez, Judith Gohmert, Steve & Vanessa Synder, 
Charles Williams, Rachel, Cassie DeReese, Buster Pawelek, Kasey Wallace, Brian & 
Sally Shetter, Gary Crawford, Angela Kinittle, Randy Piland, and the Stoeltze family.  
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer. 
 
Almighty God, place your hedge of protection around our brave men and women 
serving in the armed forces of our Country, especially those deployed in places of 
conflict. Strengthen them to be the instruments of your righteousness and deliver them 
from the schemes of our enemies. 

We pray for the safety of family and friends, as well as for all of those serving our country 
in the military: Bradley Markgraf, Clint Barrett, Robbie Farmer, Jennifer Farmer; Dalton 
Elsik, Kurt Koenig, Wade Powell, Caton Hammock, Clinton Hammock, Anthony Perez, 
Clint Alanis, Lucas Yocum, Dylan M. Herschap, Christopher Munoz, Brett Williams, 
Michelle Williams, Kimberly Gotelli, Anica Rangel, Albert Simonik, Paul Simonik, Rashad 
Calloway, Levi Robinson, and John Marcos Guzman. 

We also pray for the safety of our law enforcement personnel. 
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer. 
 
Everlasting God, we bow our heads in respect and gratitude for those who faithfully 
served our Country and sacrificed their lives to keep us safe and free. We honor their 
memory with a firm resolve not to take our freedom for granted, but appreciate it as a 
legacy given to us to preserve, in this land of the free and home of the brave.   
Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer. 
 

 



 

 
LCMC TEXAS DISTRICT 

ANNUAL GATHERING  
August 2-3, 2019 

 

Faith Lutheran Church, Seguin, Texas 

Register Online 

2019LCMCTexas.eventbrite.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 Upcoming Events 
 

Youth rummage sale next Saturday June 1. 
Please put any items for the rummage sale on the 
stage. 
Thanks for supporting the youth of ILC!!! 
 

Youth Schlitterbahn trip Wednesday June 5. 
ILC will pay for youth members & 1 adult driver. 
Please RSVP to Melissa by Sunday June 2. 
 

Summer Bazaar – 
July 12 / 8:00am set- up 
July 13 / 8:00am (Fun at the Bazaar) 
Contact:  Karen 


